T~E ~rad[tiou bhat the production of double flowers is largely a matter of external conditions has alreacly been shown in the case of MattMoga to be at variance with the results of breeding experiments carried on for several years ~. The evidence, on the eontrar L clearly shows that in this case doubleness, like the other characters investigated, is inherited according ~o definite laws, and in accordance with the Nendelian principle of segregation ~, WRh a view to making a comparative study of the inheritauce of doubleness in plants a series of experiments has now been undertaken in various other genera. In the case of Petunia the resutts have already reached a poin~ at which a definite sta~emen~ can be made, and it is with these resuRs that the following accoun~ is concerned.
Of ~he many beliefs s~ill held rega.rd/ng the occurrence o[ doubles in S~oek% the on]y one which I have so far been able to confirm is ~hat seed which has been kept. predates a higher propor$ion of doubles than tha~ more recently harvested. This appears ,to be ~rue to %he ex~enh ~ha~ the seeds destined to give rise to doubles re~ain their vitality ra~her longer than those which give rise to singles. The higher proportion observed is nob therefore due to any effect of age on. ~he constitution of %he seed, bu~ to an original difference in vlabili~y.
"~ h general sta~emen~ of %hose results has already appeared, and a more detailed aeeonn~ is now in p~epara~ion. (See lYeperts to the IJvo~ltion Cs~nmittee, l~oya~ Society, n, p. 29, 1905; nn p. 44, 1906; iv.p. 36, t968.} The material used in these experiments included the following forms :--(1) P. vio~cmea (phamdcia) . Flowers deep magenta with very dark throat. Pollen blue.
(2) 2. nyotc~yiniflorc~. Flowers white with yellow flush in the throat. Pollen yellow. Of s~outer habit thaa 6he preceding species and with larger flowers. The plants were raised fi'om seed. The two species P. viokzcea and 2. nyctaffi~dflora and the garden form Countess of E]lesmere are all single-flowered. The seed from which the gra~zdiflora plants were raised was stated to yield a proportion of doubles, and a mixture of singles and doubles was duty obtained. In growers' catalogues it is generally seated that the seed which is guaranteed to produce doubles has been obtained from flowers (i.e. singles) artifieialty fertilised with the pollen of doubles. This, as will appear presently, seems to be the only method of producing double-flowered plants fi'om seed (see p. 60). The proportion of doubles obtainable is variously quoted as 20--40 per ee~t. The object of the Wesent experiments was to discover under what circumstances doubles may be expected to occur, and also, if possible, to determine whether the proportion of doubles obtainable was constant.
A. DESORIPTION OF THE DOUBLE FLOWER.
The plants which will bear double flowers may be reeognised before the flower expands by the shape of the bud which is short, thick and blunt, whereas that of the single is long, slender and pointed. In the single flower we have a simple funnel-shaped corolla, five epipetalous stamens, and an ovary with a slender style terminating iu the expanded disc of the stigma (see fig. 1 ). In many cases the connective is prolonged above the anthers in the form of a petaloid structure varying in size from a short process so small as to be easily overlooked after the anthers have dehisced to fiat expansions of considerable size (see fig. 7 ). ]3ut in these eases tlle stamens, always five in number, are otl~erwise normal. The gynceeium is also normal, and the corolla forms one pe~aloid fhnnel-shaped s~ruc[ure. The flower is obviously single. In the doubles the flower tube is filled with a' number of additional petaloid structures and stamens (see figs. 2 and 3), or in rare oases mostly with additional stamens (see figs. 4 and 5). These extra pe~aloid structures are often variously folded, generally flat but occasionally Nnnel-shaped, more or less adherent below and free above. When folded the more deeply coloured, morphologically upper surfaces are generally opposed, the less deeply coloured, often hairy trader surfaces being" outside; but in Lhe open flower ~he expo.nded upper portions of these structures come to lie for the most part with the upper surfi~oe exposed to view, thus giving a umform coiour effect. They vary considerably in size and number even in the different flowers on one individual. Nany bear anther-like structures conraining pollen, and some have occasionally been found with a structure resembling a s~igma. The number of stamens proper is also variable, being usually more numerous in flowers with few pe~aloid sbruetures and vice ~ersa. The several members of the corolla and andrGeeium may Nse to form an ou~er, single, conspicuous, and somewhat massive envelope, within which are concealed much smaller petal-like structures and sflamens forming a central mass, which may arise a~ a distinctly higher level than the outer envelope owing to the development of an in~ernode. Or they may form three or four well-developed envelopes composed of petal-like structures and adherent stamens which can be successively peeled off. A farther imporfiant charaogeristie of the double flower is the malformation of the gynmcium. The whole s~rueture is ellen completely deformed, but when this is not ~he case and %he style and stigma appear be l~e normal, the ovary is seen ~o be larger than in the single, and when opened is found to contMn perianth parts, stamens with well-formed pollen, and in some cases also ovules below or among these other structures. Aff c~ttempts to ~se the d~o~bfes c~s seed-portents hou~ever proved w~suoeessf~Z. Ferti~isa~ion produced no restdt. ~snee ~he doubZe d~c~rcco~er could o~zgy be i~zt.rodweed irate the pedigree o~ ~he male side, The [lowers on any individual a.re of one type, either all single or all double as the case may be. Among a large number of flowers from double-flowered plants only one was found in which bogh corolla and andrcecium appeared to be single, and in ~his case the flower was malformed, the corolla being split and the segments era'led ; the ovary was not opened. ~-Phe remaining flowers on the plant showed ghe ustlal degree of doubleness. Among the flowers of single plants only gwo were observed in which there was any approach go doubling, and in each case the remaining flowers on the individual were normal singles, In one of these flowers ~ single large petaloid structure had developed in the corolla gage ; in the other a similar structure arose near each of the five sta~mens, the line of adhesion to the coroll~ coinciding with that of a s~amen a~d forming a common decurreng ridge. It was noticed that in single plants kep~ through the winter under unfa~ourable conditions the first flowers produced iu the following spring were often deformed, the coroll~ being spli~ and infolded bat wi~hou~ showing any tendency towards doubleness. The general results of the experiments carried on during the last five years may be briefly stated as foItows :~ 1. When a single is crossed with a double, doubles as welt as singles occur in the firs~ (P~) genm'ation.
2. When such P~ singles are self-fer~ilised I or fer~ilised ister se the resulting offspring are all single. 2)oub~es in fact are only obtained when the 2)olle~ of doubles has beeu ~sed to ferti~ise the seed-pa, re~, so that ~his o2oeration ~nust be repeaiecl in each generagon.
3. The proportion of singles in a mixed family ~s probably always in excess of the doubles.
Details of ~he experiments are gives in the accompanying Tables.  The results recorded in Tables I and II show that singles, whether betongh~g to one of the Vpe forms or derived from a previous cross, when ferdlised with pollen from a double yield a mixture of singIes and doubles in the first generation. Out of a total of @1 families thus bred, 40 included some doubles. As regards the remaining case in which no doubles were recorded there is little doub~ that their absence is due solely ~o the smalI size of the tkmity (4), and that a larger sowing would have given the usual mixture.
z If protected under muslin or glass and le~ undisturbed v%oZacea ~nd kybrida rarely se~ seed ; own when ~rtifmiaHy self-fer~i~ise4 many pollinations give no recall On the other h~nd nyctaginiflora, under ~he same condi~ion~ will often sot seed, and aoes so readiIy when arlificialIy fertilisod wi~,h its own pollen. " tvtucther experiments concerning ~he sterility "of these forms ~re now in ptog2ess.
It also seems dear ~ha~ i~1 such mixed i~mflies ~he singles preponderate. This was ~he case in 33 out of 38 families, and although in ~he remaining five the doubles were equal in number Lo the singles or slightly ~n excess, it is very improbable ~hat the deficiency of singles in ~hese cases is real. In families 9, 10, 31, and 33 the numbers recorded are boo small ~o be conclusive, and in family 35 the result (9 single, 11 double) is within ~he r~nge of deviation which might be expected be occur, if, as appears to be bhe case in several tkmilies, the true ratio represents but a slighb excess ~he o~her way. AC present the data available a.re hardly sufficient to deLermine wi~h certainty the real pl'opor~ion of singles and doubles occurring in these families. Until the general occurrence of doubles in unions of bhis kind had been established the number r~ther than ~he size of bhe ~amilies was of first consideration. If for ~he moment, however, we consider only ~hose families with more ~han 10 members we find Chat they fall namrglty into two principal groups, in one of which the numbers suggest the possible ra~io 3 s. : 1 d., while in the o~her ~he.y. approximate closely to ~he ratio 9 s. : 7 d. @roupiz~g ~hese families in ~his way we ge~ the resub shown below :~ 2 families not included in either of the above groups gi.ving a proportion of 2 single : 1 double.
As ye[ i~ is not clear whether the occurrence of these different ragios indicates that more than one factor is concerned in determining singleness and doubleness, or whether it results from the fact that ~he proportion of germ eel.Is carrying singleness and doubteness varies in different individuals. In view of the resul~s obtained with S[ocks, the fbrmer explanation seems the more likely.
The results given ia Tables III and IV show ~ha~ singles belonging ~o ~he various type forms, whether seIf'~fer[iIised or crossed with another type yield only singles (see Table IIt ); and further, thg~ cross-bred singles having one parent single and one double are equally unable ~o produce doubles when self-fer~ilised or fer~ilised d~fe~" 8e (dee Table IV ), although the same individu~Is yield both singles and doubles when crossed with pollen from a double.
It would therefore ~ppear theft the pollen of all the singles tested (g3) was homogeneous as regards ghe presence of some factor x which is essential to the manifestation of singleness, and which is absent from some at leasg of the ovules. Whether ~he female germs are homogeneous in this respect, and are all thus deficien~ ; or whether ~hey are heterogeneous, some lacking the neeess~ W factor and some no~ is at present uncertain. P~'enisely the same may be stated in regard to the pollen of the doubles. In some of the grains some necessary factor is evidently wanting, bat whether ~his is the case in all the mate germs is not yet clear, t~ may however be safely asserted that whichever s, Iternatfve represenes the true condition gs regards the ovules in ~he single, the converse will be found ~o hold good for the pollen of the doubles.
For the results obtained would equally follow who[her it were ~he ovules of the single which were homogeneous and ~he pollen of ~he doubles that was heterogeneous, or whether ~he reverse were ~he ease. Analogy with S~oeks ~ would suggest ~hat. ~he first-mentioned z In ~he aeooun~ of ~he resU1~s obtained wi~h 8~ocks (gvo~utio~ s ~ec. cir.) i~ is s~a~ed fh~ the homogeneous pollen of ~he he~erozygot~s (dyer-sporting) singles es.r~ies doubteae*s (i.e. absense of singleness), but th~ among ~he OVtlleS some carry r ~nd some sfngls~zess. This mode of expressing ~he difference ia eons{itntion between the m~le end female germs is permissible if we replicas ~ha~ ~he occurrence of singleness or alternative may be likely to prove eorrec~ (viz. ovules of singles heterogeneous, pollen of doubles homogeneous as regards absence of the factor x); bu~ the fact ~hat if this were so we should expee~ a certain proportion of Petunia singles ~o be homozygous as to singleness, and therefore incapable of yielding doubles when crossed with the polIen of a double, whereas, as a matter of fact, no such singles were met wf~h, lends considerable support bo the opposite view (viz. ovules of singles homogeneous, pollen of dortbles heterogeneous in regard ~o absence of x).
Thus we find in Petunia the same peculiar type of gametogenesis which has already been shown eo occur in ;]/[aathiolc~. In both cases segregation proceeds in such a way ~ha~ certain factors are distributed differently among ~he ow,des and the pollen grains. It may also be noted tha~ in boOh instances doubleness behaves as the recessive character, singleness as the dominang, but in other respects Lhe two cases present an interesting contrast. In Lhe double Stock, as is well krJown, the flower is completely sLerile, whereas in Petunia the name organs are Nnctional in the double though the female are not. Further it appears that aI~hough both in the single Stock which constantly throws doubles, and in the single Petunia which yield doubles when fertilised by a double, bhe pollen is homogeneous in respect of some factor needed to produce singleness, the homogenei V is brought about by the absence of this factor in the Stock, by its presence in Petunia.
Consequently doubles are obtained in the S~oek when heterozygous individuals are self-fertilised, or fertilised i~ter se, bu~ not in Petunia. Lastly, in the Stock a heterozygous single fertilised with double-carrying pollen yields an excess of doubles ; in Petunia o~ the other hand singles crossed with pollen from a doable yield a majority of singles.
SU~[i~tARY.
1. Single Petunias belonging ~o the following forms: P. vio[acec% P. nyctwirdflorc~, P. hybrids yrc~zcliflorc~, and Countess of El[esmere, whether self-fertilised or crossed with each obher, yield only singles. doubleness i~ ~a~erminecl by the presence or absence reapeetively of a single fat[or. Now however tha~ the aeeumula[e4 evidence points to the probability tha~ mere than one factor "is invoivect this cliffe,'ence between ~he male and female germs is more correctly expressed in terms of some factor the, 'prese,nce of which is esse,ntiM to singlene,ss (as above in Petunia) than ia ~erms of tl~e character sin#~eness itself, 2. Cross-bred singles derived from one single and one double parent also produce only singles when self-fertilised or fertilised in~er se.
3. Singles crossed with pollen from a double yield doubles in the first generation.
4. In thmilies containing a mixture of singles and doubles, the singles are in excess of ghe doubles. There is some evidence to show thug in some cases bhe ragio approximates to 9 s. : 7 d. and in oehers to 3 s. : i d. The occurrence of the l-a tie 9 s. : 7 d. in many of the crossbred families strongly suggests that more ~haa one factor is concerned in de,straining the occurrence of singles and doubles, and this view is in harmony with the conclusions fbrmed in the ease of Stocks.
5. The male organs are functional in doubles, but the gyncednm is more Or less defbrmed, and when fertilised yields no seed, hence the double character can only be introduced on Lhe male side.
6. Doubleness behaves as the recessive, singleness as the dominant eharaeger.
7. Oametogenesis is of the peculiar ~ype which has already been shown to oecur in IVattJff, olc 5 the factors for singleness and doubleness being dis cributed differently among the ovules and ~he pollet~ gtv~ias.
8. The pollen of ghe singles is homogeneous as regards the presence of some factor essential to ~he manifestation of singleness.
9. With regard to the constitution of ghe ovules of the singles and the potlen of the doubles it may be said that the results obtained on crossing are such as would occur, if either ~he ovules were homogeneous and the pollen heterogeneous as regards ghe absence of some faebor needed to produce singleness ; or if eonverse!y the ovules were heterogeneous and the pollen homogeneous in respect of this fhetor. The facb tha~ all the singles appeared capable of yielding doubles when crossed with the pollen of a double points strongly to the firs~ alternative, but ghe impossibility of making reciprocal crosses renders direcg proof difficult.
The expenses i~eurred in connection wi~h these experimen%s have been in part defrayed by a gran~ from the th'itish Association for the Advancement of Science. (
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,, , which rises vertically, and the upper part which lies horizontally is seen the curious double bend which forms ~hs cup-llke structure surxounding ~he stamens. The ovary is aborted. Fig, 6 . Group of stamens and a small supernumerary pe~aloid structure belonging ~o the same flower showing fusion for some distance above the poin~ a~ which they become fl'ee fl'om the corolla tube, Fig. 7 . Two s~amens sbowing prolongation of the connective. 
